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Vol. XII.

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1919

EUPHRONIA VS.
MRS. BALL TRUE TO
FORUM TONIGHT
THANKSGIVING STYLE
The Euphronia Debating Society of
Stanford University will debate with
the Pacific Forum at eight fifteen to
night in two simultaneous contests,
here and at Stanford. The question
will be, Resolved: That strikes of rail
road employees be prohibited by fed
eral authority.
As each organization will retain its
affirmative team at home, we shall
have the opportunity of hearing
Euphronia's Negative team against
the Forum's Affirmative team in the
Chapel Auditorium this evening.
Much preparation has been made
for the event and it promises to be
well worth hearing. Come tonight
and learn that debating at this col
lege is a very live activity. The pub
lic, students,—everyone is invited.
There will be no admission fee.
The personnel of the four debating
teams is:
Euphronia—Affirmative: C. Gordon
Smith, I. M. Smith; Negative: H. A.
Fendler, F. C. Hutchins.
Forum—Affirmative: Herbert Alex
ander, Luther Meyer; Negative: Miss
Oletta Pedersen, Oliver E. Norton.

"Filled up Tigers!"—Such were the
words of many a joyful person as he
wended his way from that sumptuous
Thanksgiving dinner. For two and
a half hours over 135 friends, stu
dents, and faculty of the College of
the Pacific partook of the "Fat of the
Land."
Thanksgiving Day is always a red
letter day at Pacific. Great plans are
made and great results are realized.
The dining hall is the center of at
traction. In this open forum old bones
are picked, cakes disappear and tooth
picks and water flow freely. Pump
kins are subjected to the wonders of
Fairy Land and forced to display the
beaming faces of our young America.
Rare specimens from the biological
world wander around to attract the
attention of those interested in bio
logical research. The turkey is forced
to make his appearance in three forms
and eventually bows to the occupants
of the chairs around the big family
board in more ways than one. Bal
loons make their ascension while
candy canes and nuts make their descension, while over it all predomi
nates the spirit of Thanksgiving in
joys unspeakable.
The motive power behind it all is
GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED
our father and mother,—Mr. and Mrs.
Ball, who personify the spirit of
friendship in the festivities of the day
All questions and exclamations con
and join us in one large family around
cerning
the new Greek Letter Fra
the altar of Thanksgiving.
ternity on the campus ceased yester
day when it was announced that
Omicron and Beta chapters, otherWise known as the "Orange" and
the "Blacks," were two branches of
j the Naranjado staff. It was suggested
this year by the management, Miss
Laura Schwartz and Art Main, that
On Monday evening, November 24th some form of a contest be started to
make the sale of the book more suc
Miss Miriam Burton, Mr. Landsberger
cessful. Miss Lorraine Knoles was
and Dean Hanson delighted a large given charge of the Orange group,
audience in the Conservatory auditor and Willard Bonner of the "Blacks."
But, although students knew there
ium with a fascinating program of
was a Naranjado canvass going on,
piano and violin literature.
none seem to know what Omicron and
Miss Burton appeared for the first
Beta were. First it was a Football
time since her return from extensive Club, later a society to promote school
study in New York and the poise and spirit and so on, but now it is known
fluency with which she performed be that all the activities were in the in
spoke m|uch of her recent experience terest of the 1919-1920 Naranjado.
From the very first
the campus
in Eastern Musical Circles. The pro
has been swamped with posters with
gram varied artistically, brought out clever slogans concerning the "Or
every possible phase of piano execu ange" and "Blacks."
Tuesday was a letter day for one
tion. From the rich tone qualities of
the Beethoven Sonata to the technical of the opposing teams. A funeral was
fluency of the Liszt group Miss Bur arranged by the Orange to bury the
ton proved .herself an artist of no lit Blacks and through the courtesy of
one of the downtown funeral directors
tle merit.
Mr. Landsberger always delights the funeral was a smashing success.
Added to this, yesterday morning
his audiences and Monday night was
no exception. He is recognized as an the Orange jazz orchestra, Russ Bodartist of unusual finesse and his in ley and Lydia Showers entertained the
terpretation of the Grieg Sonata in Student Body.
After chapel the real contest be
C Minor was an exquisite example of
gan for the sale of the Naranjado.
his musicianship.
Dean Hanson, as accompanist, dis Between the zeal of the Blacks and
played his usual ability as a master the earnest endeavor of the Orange,
of the art, especially in his rendition the sale of the 1919-1920 Naranjado
is sure to be the best yet.
of the Grieg composition.
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PROFESSOR COX LEAVES
WILL AID IN RELIEF OF SUFFERING EUROPEANS
BLOCK "P" SWEATERS VACANCY IS
TO BE AWARDED
TEMPORARILY FILLED
Fifteen men will be awarded block
"P" sweaters for their work on the
football field during the season just
over. The presentation will be made,
and next year's captain elected, at a
rally to be held in the chapel as soon
as the sweaters arrive. The fellows
who earned their block "P's", by rea
son of playing in a majority of the
scheduled games are: Captain Moore,
Beecroft, Butcher, Russ Bodley, Cole
man, Knoles, Morero, Pennington,
Quinley, Sloss, Talbert, Waldo Telfer,
Warren Telfer, Walker, Warner.
These fellows, practically all of
them new to American football, and
without knowing that they were to be
rewarded with sweaters or in any
other material way for their efforts,
stuck the season out and gave the
best that was in them for the Orange
and Black in every game in which
they played, though often many of
them were suffering from injuries
which should have kept them out of
the fray, had there been enough other
men on the squad to allow them a
rest. There were a few others, a very
few, who were game enough to come
out for practice regularly throughout
the season and help mould the best
team possible in Pacific's first year
at the American game after a lapse of
many years. These few, it is safe to
predict, will be out there again next
year, even though knowing all the
time, some of them, that they are not
quite strong enough to make the first
team and win their letter. That is
real spirit. We could wish that it
were a little more widespread.
Next on the athletic calendar comes
basketball. As at so many other
small institutions, basketball comes
pretty near to being THE major sport
at Pacific. We might, if we felt so
inclined, spread the usual line of bunk,
paint the usual glowing pictures, con
cerning Pacific's ultra-rosy prospects
for the coming season. It would be
enlightening to scan the early issues
of back volumes of the "Weekly" and
note the numerous championships
which our college has won,—on paper,
and before the season started. It is
a little hard to see what possible good
ever results from that kind of thing—
probably nobody is deceived by it, not
even the supremely optimistic scribe,
himself—so suppose we admit at the
outset this year that whatever suc
cess we may achieve will come, not
because Pacific has material so pat
ently superior to Santa Clara's, and
California's, and Stanford's, and the
rest, but because we hope to have a
big squad of men out who will fight
hard for the chance to wear the Or
ange and Black in competition
(Continued on page 2)

Miss Catherine Morris Cox, profes
sor of German, and Physical Director
of Women, started across the conti
nent last Sunday afternoon to join a
group of workers who are soon to sail
for Europe to carry on the work of
alleviating the conditions of suffering
women and children there.
Recently, funds were put in the
hands of Herbert C. Hoover by the
people of this country, to be used in
aiding the starving women and child
ren of Germany. Mr. Hoover turned
the money over to the Society of
Friends for he considered because of
its pacific standing throughout the
duration of the war, it was the only
organization that could handle such
a delicate situation. They have been
carrying
on
international
work
throughout the duration of the war.
Miss Cox volunteered as soon as she
heard of the opportunity of joining
the corps of workers that was im
mediately organized. The Friends ac
cept only the workers who fully un
derstand the language of the country
in which they do their work. Miss
Cox is doubly qualified for the work
for her knowledge of the people and
their language was gained while
studying in Germany just before the
war broke out as well as in the years
of study in this country.
The news of Miss Cox's appoint
ment came less than a week before
she was on her way to Philadelphia to
join the other forces. Preparations
for the journey and adjustments of
the class work here were necessarily
made in an extremely short space of
time. Before leaving, no definite word
was received by Miss Cox about either
her destination or the exact work in
which she will be engaged. It is not
known when she will sail from this
country but it is thought that she
will not be detained long from the
actual service. She has obtained a
leave of absence for the rest of this
college year.
Since, on such short notice, it has
been impossible to obtain a substi
tute to take up Miss Cox's duties in
the college, her work has been divided
among several people on the campus,
until the first of the year. Miss Grace
Conklin, who graduated from College
of the Pacific last June, will conduct
the classes in German. Miss Barr
will hear the classes in Hygiene. The
Physical Education department is un
der the supervision of Mrs. Owen.
Miss Oletta Pederson and Miss Faye
Coryell, have charge of the classes in
gymnasium and Miss Aline Kistler
will take up the office work in connec
tion with them.
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pair of soldier's boots for all the
Christians of Asia Minor!"
Having neither time nor space to
discuss or argue this question, I wish
simply to present a letter written by
an eighteen year old Christian girl of
Armenia to her sister in America,
that shows how the people are treated
and punished for their greatest crime, |
that of being Christians.
Following is the letter:

we threw our arms around each other
on children, I won't live long," mother
and kissed for the last time. Just then
said. Oh, even a beast would have
a whip separated us never to meet
pitied us at that moment! But a
Turk would not, so we left her there again.
They are either burned, shot,
to die while hungry beasts prowled
thrown into wells, or taken by Arabs.
around, waiting for her last breath to
I don't think they are living. If they
be drawn.
On the way we met another group are, they probably think that I am
of refugees. There were mothers dead. They knew I was shot and
among them who told stories that waiting to die.
It took me thirteen months to get
would wring the most callous heart.
How their beautiful daughters were home. Now I am not going to tell
snatched from them at night and you anything more, because I am so
forced to dance to delight the brutal tired. One thing I want you to do,
Turks, and then their naked bodies —take me to America, please. I can
smeared with oil to burn them alive not stay here any longer. I never
to give more pleasure to those beasts. want to see a Turk again! Please
One told how they boiled her little hurry, hurry, I want to be in Amer
son and forced her to eat of his flesh ica! Wishing to see you soon.
Your loving sister,
with them. Thousands of others told
YERNIGE.
of similar, horrible, unthinkable deeds.
We could not be much mistaken in
BLOCK "P" SWEATERS
thinking that sooner or later our time
TO BE AWARDED
should come.
(Continued from page 1)
Finally we reached Derelzore, where
against these larger and stronger in
we stayed three months. Then again i
stitutions, and who will never quit,
we had to move. After a journey of j
never know when they're licked.
fifteen days on foot we arrived at
There are six fellows in school this
Sheddadia Valley. Here bullets began
year who won their blocks in basket
to rain over the fifteen thousand re
ball last season. They are Bonner,
fugees. Father was praying and read
Bowden, Stevens, Waring, Hestwood,
ing as usual, I looked around and saw
and Harris. The first practice will be
some running. I said "Father, they
held sometime next week, and Coach
are running, let us run too." We did
Sperry is expecting at least thirty
not know where to run, but stumbled
ahead blindly. I became separated men out.
Pacific will again be a member of
from him and found myself in a group
the California - Nevada basketball
of girls. When we came to a river
league, and next Saturday Sperry and
we wanted to drown ourselves but the
Manager Morero will go to Oakland
soldiers got ahead of us and would
to attend the meeting of the directors
not allow it. Soon after, while still
of the league, at which time the sched
running, a bullet brought me down.
ule for the coming season will be
That evening Jacob, Arshaloise and
drawn
up.
I met again. I inquired for father,and

Somewhere in Turkey,
July, 1919. '
Dear Sister Yemime: .
LYLE CAMPBELL, '22
You have asked me to tell you
Asistant Editors
about father, mother, Jacob and
News
ALINE KISTLER,
Archaloise. You do not know what
Sport
FRANK DAVIS,
a hard task you have given me,
Exchanges
DWIGHT HARPSTER,
but my love for you will help me to
Features
undertake it, although it would be
HERBERT ALEXANDER, '22
easier to give my life. Please excuse
SIDNEY RULER, '21
the spots on my letter, as I can not
Reporters
control the tears, but please for the
EDITH HUNT, '22
sake
of your children, do not cry.
DOROTHY LEA, '20
Tears will not bring the loved ones
PHILLIPPA KELLEY, '21
back, because I have already shed
LAWTON HARRIS, '22
rivers.
LOIS SMITH,'21
I can not tell you everything be
MAURICE SUMNER, '23
cause it is too horrible to write, and
OLETTA PEDERSON, '22
would require volumes, but I shall just
MAURICE PETERS. C.P.A.'20
mention some of the events.
Subscription BOc per semester in advance.
Word came that we were to be de
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class, ported, no one knew why or where we
at San Jose, California.
were going. They said it was to a
better place. In one way that was
true, because it was from hell to
heaven we were to be sent, but all of
| us would have been only too glad to
have died, if it only were in a human
Did you jazz around a little during
way.
Thanksgiving? Great dope! But we
At first they said we would have
are at the old grind again and it be
a week to prepare, but that was too
hooves us to forget it (the jazz). Dr.
generous for a Turkish heart, and
Knoles follows on the heels of several
next day they said we must go in two the tears began to run down their
chapel speakers (two in particular) days. Even that was too considerate, cheeks. "He was shot," they replied,
and Thanksgiving, with a spiel empha so that very midnight we were unex "because he could not walk. We cov
sizing again the tremendous import pectedly aroused. I ran to sister's ered him up in the sand." He said,
ance of SERIOUS WORK while we house to get some money, for all the "Go on children. Try to get away. May
are yet in school.
goods in the house, even those beauti God bless you,—we will meet in
*
*
*
i
ful
rugs for which we had paid hun heaven."
If you were not present at the elab
That night was a terrible night for
dreds
of
dollars,
could
not
be
sold
for
orate Thanksgiving spread Mrs. Ball
the three of us. Then, I was sixteen,
prepared last Thursday you were twenty-five dollars. Christians could
not buy them, and the Turks would Arshaloise thirteen, Jacob, sweet
doubtless at som,e groaning yet festive
not. They would soon be theirs any thing, only ten years old. With moth
board elsewhere. And you were sur
er and father gone, we three children,
prised at the smallness of your capac way.
We could not hire any stage because hungry and half naked, were in the
ity for the above-mentioned pro
desert among heartless brutes at mid
vender. You know it! Yet there are there were none to hire and those who
night. The pain of my wound was
had
already
hired
them,
when
three
to-day thousands who would consider
miles out of town were ordered to unbearable. O, was there a God?
their right arm a cheap price for a
leave them. "The animals were need Could He see all this and yet remain
single plate of anything labeled
ed by the government." Had we been silent ?
"food."
The next morning all the men still
allowed to keep what we took with
We wanted to print the following
us, it would not have been so bad, but alive were shot and their bodies
letter at the time of the Red Cross
the Kurds took anything they wished, burned. The women were driven on
drive but could not. To-day, while we
for more suffering. Jacob and Arsh
are in the holiday mood, we are going even to our lives. The farther we
journeyed in the desert the less our aloise got under my arms to help me
to fill our editorial page with a story
lives were worth. We were at the along, but whips lashed their bodies
of Armenian tragedy.
compelling them to go faster. They
One of our Armenian students, Mr. mercy of officers and gendarmes. They
were told that they were going to be
did
as
they
wished—rob,
kill,
sell,
or
Buch, has kindly consented to let us
burn. That is what we were driven burned at the next fort, anyway. Here
publish a translation of a letter re
ceived recently from his sister who out for.
So we journeyed, barefoot, with
suffered persecution from the Turks.
PURE DRUGS
hardly
any clothes. I know not how
For her safety, the name of the Turk
many days. Mother was so tired and
MOREHEAD FLEMING DRUG CO.
ish town from which the letter was
exhausted that she could not walk
written has been omitted.
Main Store:
any more. She lay down half dead.
Cor. Second and San Fernando
We wanted to stay and die with her, Branch Store:
THE TRAGEDY OF ARMENIA
Cor. First and San Salvador.
but the sharp bayonets pierced our
(By Avedis-Buch Cakjian)
flesh, and we were told to walk. "Go
SAN JOSE, CAL.
The representatives of the Turkish
<?>
government at the peace conference,
All the NEW MODELS are here in
said that all talk in Europe and Amer
ica about Turkish cruelties in Armenia
was both exaggerated and false. They
Suits and Overcoats
declared that their government had
done no injustice to any party, but
7 8 SOUTH FIRST ST.
punished both Christian and Moslem
alike, according to their crimes, as I 4
war time law demanded. But they
could not have made a more ridiculous
statement or told a more deliberate
lie. These same Turkish representa
tives, themselves the graduate stu
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
dents from the Kaiser's school, said:
San Jose, California
"The Kaiser would not exchange a 52-54 South First Street
Circulation Managers

LESLIE WHITAKER, '22
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CUNNINGHAM & SON

F. W. GROSS & SON

Zroutfetter
Jewelry Co.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY
Phone San Jose 2870
155 S. First Street
San Jose, Cal.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent

E ME

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER
and ICE CREAM
OUR OWN MAKE
We have a large and complete line of
Candy for the Holiday trade. Call
and get or prices before you buy.
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Garden City Milk Go.
SAN FERNANDO AT THIRD ST.
Phone S. J. 2464
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST BUTTER,
EGGS, MILK, CREAM AND ICE CREAM.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
Delivery twice daily to all parts of the city.
WE SUPPLY THE COLLEGE OF THE
PACIFIC—WHY NOT YOU'

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Boussum's
Totos
Call and see our fine line of work
or phone in your appointment.
RATES TO STUDENTS
"Our aim is to Please."
185 South First Street
Phone 4409
San Jose

"MESSIAH" TO BE GIVEN SOON
The chorus and the orchestra have
been working industriously since the
opening of the semester and as a re
sult the coming performance of the
"Messiah" promises to be the best in
a good many years. The chorus is of
unusually good quality this year and
the members have worked faithfully
at their weekly rehearsals. The or
chestra, which will consist of piano,
organ, strings and the harp, is the
regular conservatory orchestra and
their work in the different orchestra
tion of the "Messiah" is truly pro
fessional.
The soloists will be Miss Lucile
Macabee, soprano; Miss Ethel Miller,
contralto; Mr. Chester Herold, tenor;
and Professor Charles M. Dennis, bass.
Dean Hansen will conduct.
The performance this year will be
in the afternoon of Sunday, December
14th, taking place of the regular
Vesper service. It will begin prompt
ly at 4:30. There will be no admission
fee to the performance but compli
mentary tickets will be issued to every
one who wishes them. Since, how
ever, each year has seen larger crowds
coming to the performance than the
seating capacity of the auditorium al
lows, it has been decided to limit the
number of tickets. It will be advis
able, therefore, to get your tickets for
yourselves and for your friends as
soon as possible.
There will be two final rehearsals
of the chorus, Monday evening and
Wednesday evening at 7:30. It is
imperative that everyone attend the
Monday rehearsal as that rehearsal
will be with orchestra and will be per
haps be the final
rehearsal with
orchestra.
o
LA TERTULIA
A unique meeting of La Lertulia
was held at the home of Lorraine
Knoles Friday, November 21st.
The decorations were autumn leaves
and holly berries. Two large baskets
of deep-red berries ornamented the
banquet table. In the center of the
table autumn leaves were placed in
letters to form the name of the so
ciety.
The menu consisted of frijoles, j
camotes, panecillos y mantequilla,
cabobazas con leche, dulus, y cafe.
A pleasing skit, La Primera Disputa, was given by Miss Costabel,
Miss Knoles and Mr. Quinley, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone pres
ent.
lillllllllllllllllllllii
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ATHENAEA INITIATES
The initiation of Athenaea's pledges
began upon the Friday before Thanks
giving, when they were called upon to
present an afternoons' program. Even
the severely critical audience of old
members was obliged to applaud
heartily a speech by Deskie Lewis, a
piano solo by Ethel Jones, readings
by Leona Skillman, and a charming
series of tableaux of famous char
acters in fiction, portrayed by a group
of new girls and accompanied by an
explanatory talk by Nova Wheeler.
Upon Saturday nigh^he new girls
gathered again in the Society Room,
from whence, after writing their last
wills and testaments, they were led
forth to an unrevealed destination.
After various thrilling adventures
they were taken to the hospitable
Kroeck hom|e, where the initiation was
concluded by a simple and beautiful
ceremony, and a delicious supper.

SOPHOLECTIA
Sopholectia's "pledges" gave their
"Big Sisters" a delightful surprise
last Tuesday afternoon in a tea held
at the lovely Knoles' home. The
guests were entertained during the
afternoon, around the glowing open
fire by conversation, music, and the
youngest Knoles, Leslie, who bids fair
to be spoiled by the admiration and
attention of so many young ladies.
Sopholectia is thinking of adopting
him. At the close of the afternoon,
the hostesses served dainty refresh
ments.
The "old girls" fully appreciated
the thoughtfulness and originality of
their younger members. The pledges
of whom Sopholectia is justly proud
are: Genevieve Burcham, Hazel Dick
inson, Eleanor Ham, Byrdie Husted,
Lorraine Knoles, Bessie Lundy, Jean
Madsen, Lois Warner and Gertrude
Waterman.
Plans are under way for a "peppy"
initiation to take place next Friday
night.

MISS HONEYWELL SPEAKS
FOR Y. W. C. A.
Miss Honeywell, speaking for the
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion, Tuesday morning gave us many
interesting facts about the work of
the Y. W.
The Y. W. rendered the country a
great service during the war, taking
care of American women in France, es
pecially the American "Hello Girls"?
helping the "War Brides," and per
forming many other services.
The organization is now doing
great "continuation" and "reconstruc
tion" work with special emphasis on
Americanization.
Miss Honeywell was asking for no
financial aid for the Y. W. C. A., but
she did emphasize the importance of
having an organization in this college
of which all the women of the college
were active members.
o
CENTENARY AIDS C. O. P.
The College of the Pacific will re
ceive nearly $15,000 annually from the
centenary fund of the Methodist
Church.

Would You Like to
Spend the Summer A CHRISTMAS
in the Mountains? SUGGESTION
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS

Have your photos taken now for
Christmas delivery—paying when
you receive the photos in Dec.

EVENINGS ALWAYS COOL
Days never over 100 degrees.

Make your vacation pay dividends.
Work for the largest manufacturers
in the state.

OFFICIAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

OPEN SHOP —NO UNION FEES

41 North First St., San Jose.

Watch this space for list of situa
tions and wages, or apply to Ted
Walker for complete schedule.

[Professional Cards
Phone San Jose 1781.

T H E R E D R I V E R
LUMBER COMPANY
WESTWOOD,

DR. W. F. WILDANGER
DENTIST
Hours: 1 to 5.
Twohy Building
Evenings by appointment
San Jose

LASSEN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.

"S
C - l I ivyi o DEVELOPING
PRINTING •
•
r i l — I V I O LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE •
•
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
••
THE: COLLEGE BOOK STORE: •
Phone San Jose 863

P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.

A t i t « ' C a l l 47lMhi H/l Underwear and Hats are now ready

u u r y a i i 16IOIDI1 1 9 f o r

I

TENNIS

RACKETS

your inspection_

Some time

when you are passing- drop in and look over the values we are
selling.
VV. B. HOBSON
24 South First Street
San Jose

Phone S. J. 2238

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

Fhones: Office, 2501; Res., 3301-R
Hours: 8:30 to 5

DR. B. K. KERR
OPTOMETRIST
45 S. First St.

San Jose. Cal.

The LATEST Models
Gym Suits and Shoes
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS.

] BOSCHKEN HARDWARE CO.,
| San Jose's Leading Sporting
Goods House
SI"I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

PACIFIC SHOE STOBE
Agents for PACKARD'S

43 North First St.

Near Victory Theatre |

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

VERY VERS LIBRE
(With apologies to K. C. B.)
When I CAME BACK
J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
To school this Fall
FIRST-CLASS WORK
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal. To finish work
The WAR had stopped
(that well-known WAR,
the latest one)
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE
I found a man
THE HOME STORE
In College office.
His FUR-TRIMMED FACE,
His manner, shape
The College Park Grocery—Phone S.J. 2963
and everything
Were STRANGE to me.
(but not to him,
WE DO NOT KEEP THE BEST
being part of his
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT.)
He took my JACK
WE SELIi THEM.
And gave me keys
To East Hall room.

O. H. ROBERTS
IGE CREAM AND CANDIES

The U & I Candy Store
COLLEGE PARK

RED ROSE S H O P
ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
Stationery, School Supplies, Favors and
Place Cards
LATEST SHEET MUSIC
22 W. San Fernando
Phone 672
Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L. WALSH

Now East Hall boys
Have busy-ness
And GIRLS
to talk
to and about.
But ALAS! ALAS!
Had not a 'phone.
And so we wrote
A MISSILE sweet
Dear Mister B
We'd LOVE a 'phone

In Our BOODWAHR.
Expectfully
The East Hall Gang.
*

*

EXCHANGE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
CHRISTMAS

*

And THEREUPON
He took BAD SICK.
Most awfully so.
And We was SAD.
and QUIET.
*

*

*

But now he's WELL
He's proved it, 'cause
We've got our phone.
And DREAMS we never had
CAME TRUE. My, but
We're GLAD about it
ALL. My GOODNESS
Ain't we glad. We're all
POLLYANNAS now.
*

*

*

And so TONIGHT
We'll gather round
And call him up
And YELL in 'phone
Six—no, NINE rahs,
For 'POP' Bertels.

AS THE MOST ECONOMICAL and
SATISFACTORY GIFTS
We Guarantee Satisfaction.
STUDIO, 285 SOUTH FIRST ST.,
San Jose
Lucas W. Empey
George E. Ninnis
THE

FMPEY NINTHS

P R E S S
Stop us anywhere on the campus or
call S. J. 1924-W
C. M. Spencer
Prop.

Phone S. J. 3350

Cfje OTonber

SUCH Thanks.

for

L. M.

MILLINERY

108-110 South First Street
ARCHANIA
RHIZOMIA
Archania
adjourned
with
a
few
of
16 East San Fernando Street
Word has been received from the
her friends to Social Hall for a social
43 South Second Street
San Jose, Cal. state game warden of Arizona, Milnes,
who was a Rhizite, that he has ship and literary program on the evening
ped to Rhizomia, the largest eagle of November 20th. Markham seemed
ever caught in his state. We are look to be the, favorite poet of the evening
ing forward to a reunion which may but Truscott would learn a few things
AND
surpass all others, when that eagle about farming. The tricks of the
economic transfers of "Want Adds"
arrives.
A committee has been appointed for were solved and dissolved by Woodthe purpose of communicating with row's kid brother, especially after the
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
old Rhizites and asking for documents, new powers and duties of a fraternal
publications, etc., which may be of president were expounded and revalue to the society. Several have pounded by the oratorical phenomenon,
H. S. Bodley, Agent,
Sumner.
already
been heard from.
Phone San Jose 4640
Room 323, East Hall
Even the ivories sounded forth un
The program of last week consisted
of several interesting numbers. Quo der the gentle pressure of the ivory
Goddess
of
tations were from Poe. Withrow gave presser, while the
Prescription Druggists
two short readings: "The Pre-historic Thunder made her appearance in a
stringed calliope generally
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, Schmidt,"—Vilbert, and "The Artless four
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.
Prattle of Childhood"—Wilkins. He known as a quartet—Henceforth kit
tens won't sleep in sawdust.
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. was especially good on the latter.
Japan must keep out of China,
Case
and
H.
Wise
responded
to
im
HYPATIA
RHIZOMIA
WILL DO YOUR WORK
promptu calls. The Parliamentary therefore jazz is tabooed and the col
lege
remains
in
San
Jose
and
refresh
Law was handled by Del Norte Win
ments were served,
ning.
—
°
"
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
EMENDIA
At a short business meeting of
JEWELERS
92. SOUTH FIRST ST
Emendia
on Friday, Nov. 21, arrange
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
"Have you a vacancy for a college
JOSC.CAU^
ments were made for initiation and graduate?" asked a college graduate
EMENDIA
CARTESIA
for coming joint meetings. One more of an office boy at the information
PINS
new member, Genevieve Fysh was desk of a large concern.
ESTABLISHED 1863
pledged.
"There isn't one just now, but be
Following the business meeting, the tween me and you, unless they give
new members were introduced to a me a raise they will soon be looking
GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY, FISHING
LEADERS IN
typical Emiendia program, which con for somebody to fill my job, replied
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
of a Reading, "The Unmarried
Phone S. J. 2366
27 POST STREET
the office boy.
PRINTING - RULING - BOOKBINDING sisted
Female," Edna Hardaway; Vocal So
Very few college men, however,
45 West Santa Clara Street
los, "The End of Summer," "The Com need to become office boys for a liv
All Style, of Commercial and Society Work
ing of the Prince," Marie Page; a ing. There are many lines of activ
3466—Two Phones—4746
Reading, "The Rest of The Lavinsky ity in which an enterprising college
Wedding," Virginia Short;
Im student can be successful. For ex New and Up-to-date Styles in Reliable
Footwear
promptu, "The Social Construction ample, Sid Ruler has now become
GET
YOUR
SHOES FIXED
Trip to the Almshouse," Bessie Fergu agent for wholesale firms
selling
BY MACHINERY
son.
o
jewelry and novelties, and can supply
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
at the
ACADEMY NOTES
anyone with Waltham or Elgin watch
Phone S. J. 868
HESTER SHOE SHOP
The rumor circulated recently es, clocks, all kinds of jewelry includ
among Academy students, to the ef ing society pins and brooches, trophies,
AFTER THE SHOW
fect that there was to be an Academy Rogers' and Community silverware,
Visit the
party some time in the near future, safety razors and blades, vacuum bot
has proved to be well founded. The tles, cameras and films, etc., all at LIBERTY CANDY STORE
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
twelfth of the month is the date on
for the
H. A. JOHNSON
very attractive prices.
which the party will take place. It
BEST
ICE
CREAM
AND ICES
When you think of Christmas pres
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854 will be the first party of the year for
All popular Fountain Drinks
ents, think of S. C. Ruler.
_
97 S. Market Street
Academy students only, and all are
Adv.
eagerly looking forward to the event.

EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK

Uapor Cleaners

Enjoy-

Red Star Laundry

WagenerDrug Co.

Consolidated
Laundry

RWKESHITH;,

NEW BUSINESS

F. Schilling & Son

WRIGHT-ELEY CO.JE

J. A. GOTHBERG

San Jose Transfer Go.

Books Bought & Sold

Crawford's

ICE CREAM BRICKS
and celebrated Fruit Punch for
your social events.
Phone S. J. 4761
96 S. Second St.

HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX CLOTHES FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN

SPRING'S
ESTABLISHED 1865

SANTA CLARA AND MARKET
STREETS,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

